Level 1+

Representing 40 different Chicagoland neighborhoods

Well Organized on 5Essentials

Foreign Language Instruction

Daily Arts Instruction

Daily Physical Activity

2 Full Kindergarten Classes

School of Choice for children of Agassiz Staff

Teacher Retention of 91%

Significantly higher than district and state

Fully Staffed Library

Holistic Approach to meeting education needs including variety of ability levels and abilities

Key Recognitions includes both PYP and MYP IB programming

Key Partnerships:
- Chicago Symphony Organization
- Garden Community
- J at School
- Peggy Notebaert Museum
- Hubbard Street Dance
- Music Educational Services
- Music House
- Facing History

Student Mentorship through Bulldog Buddies

Student Ambassadors

Academic mentors

Attainment in:

76th percentile Math

88th percentile Reading

81st percentile in growth for both!

Recycling

Nationally Board Certified Teachers

Live. Learn. Dream.